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Background 
Lee’s passion for music started with his Dad’s turntable and hi fi system when he was a child.  He used to 
enjoy playing around with the eq like a dj. The original Star Wars LP greatly sticks in his mind.  His first vinyl 
purchase was Yello - The Race. Primal Scream’s Screamedelica and 808 state’s Ninety encapsulated his 
love and variety for electronic music.  DJ’s wise Laurent Garnier, Sasha, Lee Burridge and Craig Richards 
were influences when clubbing and first dj-ing.  More recently Henrik Schwartz resembles a more musical 
style of dj-ing that inspires a warmth and joyful feeling that Lee shares in his sets. Nils Frahm also moves 
Lee emotionally with his supreme piano skills, meandering melodies and experimental electronics. 
 
DJ Career 
Lee Gosnay is a forward thinking Dj who has great experience of dj-ing in bars and clubs throughout the 
North West and has attained weekly residencies at the following venues;  Simple for 7 years, one of the 
original bars in the trendy Northern Quarter, Manchester (Deep House), The legendary Breakfast club at 
Manto’s, Manchester (Tech House, Breaks, Drum N Bass), The grand and sophisticated Room Bars - 
Leeds, Liverpool and Manchester (Soul/Funk, Nu Disco & House).  
 
Lee has also successfully promoted and dj-ed at various venues and events such as the Futuresonic 
Festival in Manchester, the renowned Music Box in Manchester and the Syndicate Super club in Blackpool.   
Being a creative and innovative dj Lee has had guests perform with him in the past such as a Guitarist, , 
Percussionist, Scratch dj etc.  In recent times Lee has been focusing on Music Production and DJ Tutor 
work whilst being a guest dj at venues such as Black Dog Ballroom, Manchester.  Lee is currently working 
on his live dj performances that also include his own electronic music.  
 
Music  
Club-minded - Deep/Electronic House, Break Beat and Drum N Bass 
Bar-minded - Soulful and Deep House, Nu Disco/Indie and Electronica 
Mixcloud - http://www.mixcloud.com/lee-gosnay  Soundcloud - https://soundcloud.com/leegosnay 
 
Press    International DJ Magazine “Raw Talent” DJ mix competition winner 
 

  

 

  “He first appeared back in May and blew the roof off the shack“  
 

 “Innovator with personality, Lee Gosnay delivers an evening of sweet sounds”  
 

“Like a secret haven of cool hidden out of sight of Manchester’s crowds 
and pretenders, Simple’s end of year bash Persona, was the perfect way to see in the New Year”  
 

 “broad-minded mastermind Lee Gosnay is joined by live musicians for a special 3hr 
closing set, amalgamating the sounds of tangled with an additional blend of deeper electronic styles.” 
 

DJ Mag “Top 5 Nights in the North”   
 
Booking  Lee +447723 357 792      lee@broad-minded.com        www.broad-minded.com 

“I love this, it’s very eclectic and original, this man must know his music” Riva Starr 
“This is absolutely wicked”  Jody Wisternoff (Way Out West) 
“If only everyone was this diverse” DeepGroove  
 
 
 

“Awarded a DJ slot at the Play BPM stage, NEC Birmingham for the biggest DJ and                
electronic production show in the world 2015” 
 
 
 


